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Demolition Notes
# 

indicates photo lo-
cation-see plans

1

2

4

5

6

8

1

1. Demo roof flashing and roofing
2. Demo metal coping
4. Existing window to remain
5. Remove, refinish and reinstall existing shutters
6. Demo house numberv
8. Demo gutter and downspout

AP1

PHOTO REFERENCES

23



Demolition Notes
# 

indicates photo lo-
cation-see plans

1

3

1

9

8

3

8

2 3

4 5

1. Demo roof flashing and roofing
3. Remove loose parge, patch and paint
8. Demo gutter and downspout
9. Patch abandoned bolt holes

AP2

PHOTO REFERENCES

23



Demolition Notes
# 

indicates photo lo-
cation-see plans

8

3

11

6 7

8

3. Remove loose parge, patch and paint
8. Demo gutter and downspout
11. Replace wood threshold

AP3

PHOTO REFERENCES

23



Demolition Notes
# 

indicates photo lo-
cation-see plans

10

18

13

19

1

2

9

10 11

1. Demo roof flashing and roofing
2. Demo metal coping
13. Do not disturb soil in this area
18. Demo compressor and support blocks
19. Clean, patch and paint stucco

AP4

PHOTO REFERENCES

23













address

1713 N. Bryan Street	 

Arlington, VA 22201


tel	 703-725-4328

url	 www.pvanderpoel.com

23 Jan 23


Re: Response to Comments:

Project Address: 3610 O St. NW


Below are listed comments received for the project with response italicized and indented. 


VA2205-02A
3610 O St. NW

1. Is the second floor rear door/dormer necessary? How will its cladding be handled? It 
seems the design could be improved.

The dormer is existing to remain

2. What is the history of the headstone shown in a photograph? Where is it located 
(please include it on your side plan). Would it make sense to provide fencing or some 
other permanent protection as part of the work?

the name identified on the headstone is not associated with any previously 
known owners of this property, per GU records. The person identified on the 
headstone is associated with a family at Holy Rood cemetery (a property owned 
by GU.) It is assumed the headstone was taken from the cemetery and placed 
here. GU facilities team shall relocate the headstone prior to renovations. Per 
internal GU policy, GU shall coordinate with the District of Columbia 
Archaeologist and the Supervisory Forensic Anthropologist prior to any site 
work.

3. Please provide existing and proposed pan widths and seam heights for the roofing.

Information regarding the seam height and panel width has been added to the 
drawings.See A6

4. If the compressor is to be replaced, please be sure it is shown in elevation and plan 
for existing and proposed.

The revised plans show the existing compressor and a new compressor. 
See A0/A1

.
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